Significant recognition received by programs and students (2013-2014)

Jeanne Hall was awarded the 2014 Outstanding Alumni Award at a dinner attended by 110 faculty, students, staff, and guests. Houda Nazim was recognized as the Outstanding Graduating Senior, Logan Allen as the Outstanding Service Award winner and Corbin Standley as the Dean’s Scholarship winner.

Student Achievements (* = Psychology student)

Publications


Presentations

RMPA


**NCUR**


Hornsby*, L., & George*, M. (2014, April). The Effects of Empathy in Literature on Pre-Health Professionals. Poster session presented at the National Conference on Undergraduate Research, Lexington, KY.


**UCUR**


**WSU Conference 2014**


**WSU CCEL Conference**


CDS


Student Grants (Total $18,000)

OUR Travel: Trisha Dirks (Amsel), Trisha Dirks (Russell Stamp), Max George (Fowler), Daniel Linford (Schmolesky) Lisa Hornsby (Fowler), Houda Nazim (Schmolesky)

OUR Research: Eric Bitton (Baird), Ben Eschler (Ashley), Sterling Haws (Fowler), Trey Mendenhall (Schmolesky), Houda Nazim (Schmolesky)

Community Service

Youth Impact: Logan Allen, Regina Griffiths, Nathan Johnson, Kai Mendenhall, Sara Sadeghi Lacey Miller, Anthony Romero, Kallie Spackman, David Johnson, Alexandr Werner Treehouse: Alison Findley, Rachael Dixon, Deanne Paulsen, Jessica Salazar, Teaching Assistant: Benjamin Eschler, Shealyn Kwan-Smith, DaVinci Academy: Lanice Galloway OUTreach: Sarah Moore, Tiffany Paquet, Anna Tremonte